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DECEMBER NEWSLETTER

It’s December, and I just have one question; where has the year gone? My dad

always said the older you get the faster time goes by. He was right, because th

past year has flown by for me.  It seems like just last week we were clearing ou

the old shop and wondering what the year had in store for us. Blending the two

businesses together and having the employees getting to know each other has

been fantastic. This year has been exciting and busy. Looking back, a lot of

changes have transpired, and I’m happy with how everything has turned out so

far.

Usually during the holidays we close the shop the week between Christmas an

New Years’ Day. This year, we will only be closed on Christmas Day and New

Years’ Day, and will be closing at noon on December 22nd. If you have any kid

home from college for winter break that need their car checked out before they

head back for spring semester, December 26th through the 29th would be the

perfect time to bring their car in and get it taken care of.
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Speaking of your kids in college, a AAA membership could be a great Christma

gift for them. If your family is anything like mine, having the peace of mind of

knowing they’ll be taken care of if they break down on their long drives to and

from school is a great gift for parents as well. Davis Automotive is a certified

AAA repair facility, and we value the safety of your family.

MEET THE CREW

Let us introduce you to Travis Casper. Travis came to Davis Automotive throug

McCain’s Auto which he had been with since August 2016. Travis is one of our

general technicians and a certified welder. When he is not working he enjoys

spending time with friends, shooting some pool, and riding motorcycles.

WINTER SPECIAL!
Come into McCain's for your $49.95 Winter Special Package! -Oil

Change -Tire Rotation 25 Point Inspection Including inspections of wiper
blades, tires, belts, hoses, cooling system and more. Special must be

presented in advance. Some limitations may apply.

https://www.mccainsauto.com/Appointments/?coupon=15


COLD WINTER HACKS

I have always enjoyed finding ways to use everyday items to make m
life easier, otherwise known as life hacks. With the start of the winter
season, here are a few ideas to pass along to your friends and family

Raise your wipers off your windshield; when your car is going to sit
outside in the cold and ice, raising your wipers will stop them from
freezing onto the windshield, which will also prevent the wipers from
tearing.

Using cooking spray on the rubber edges of your door will keep them
from freezing shut. Spray the edges then rub them down with a pape
towel.

Shaving cream will work as a defogger. Just spray a layer on the
inside of your windows and windshield, then wipe it off.

If your key lock is frozen, put hand sanitizer on the key and the alcoh
will melt the ice. You can also spray WD-40 in the locks to help stop
the water from freezing inside the locks.

Cover your side mirrors with gallon sized Ziploc bags. This hack is
easy to install and remove.

Keep a sock filled with kitty litter inside your car. This will absorb any
moisture inside the car and keep the windows from fogging up.

I saved my personal favorite for last. Keep a spray bottle with 3 parts
rubbing alcohol and 1 part water to spray on the windows. This will
help keep the water on the windows from freezing. Some people
suggest using vinegar instead of rubbing alcohol, but too much
vinegar can hurt the paint if it gets on it. 

HOLIDAY RECIPES!

Hot Buttered Rum Batter

Snowball Fight In A Bucket

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/277112183304406801/sent/?sfo=1&sender=24347791643906191&invite_code=b5a4f6d39b2140a69480109f69b23fd1
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/277112183304406801/sent/?sfo=1&sender=24347791643906191&invite_code=b5a4f6d39b2140a69480109f69b23fd1
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/74379831321628856/
https://www.pinterest.com/pin/411305378439853567/
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